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The ultimate fantasy action RPG Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of
the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between! • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth
A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect in the Lands Between. • An Epic Multiplayer RPG In addition to solo play, you
can form an alliance and travel together with your companions in the same world. You can even
defeat an opponent as a party in an online battle! • A vast world full of excitement A vast world
where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your own
character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play
style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. •
Grow by using your experience In addition to the experience you gather from battles, your level and
equipment increase and your appearance will improve as you progress through the game. NEW
SCREENSHOTS OF THE NEW WORLD! Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power
of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between! ■ What is the Elden Ring? Elden
Ring is a fantasy action RPG built with a heavy level of freedom. You can freely customize your
character. In a vast world full of enemies and dangers, you can enjoy the thrill of battling with your
friends. ■ Upcoming contents and features New content content is being prepared! Be on the
lookout for more exciting contents! ■ System Elden Ring follows a party play system that allows you
to fight with your friends as a party, in addition to the main story. In addition to participating in
battles, you can communicate with your friends directly from your smartphone. - You can change
your character’s appearance freely, including its name. - You can freely customize a vast array of
weaponry, magic, and items that you acquire in the course of the game. - Through a combination of
the names and effects of items you equip, you

Features Key:
Open World with Endless Battle
Online Multiplayer with Asynchronous Puzzle
Stealth Attacks with Shapeshifting
Free Job Change and Job Advancement System
3D Graphics and a Unique Viewing Angle
Inventory and Character Attributes All in One Menu
Random Dungeon Dimensions

Crescent Moon Ecstasy

Features:

Deep Dungeon System
City of Monsters
Gear Upgrades that Awaken Monsters
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Multiple Combat Styles
Mesmerizing Graphics
Wide Variety of Characters & Weapons
Unique VR Mission and Item Scroll System

Elden Ring Key Features

Online Multiplayer RPG Made for PS Vita
3D Graphics and 3D Depth Perception
Easy and Fun Battles That Last Forever
Use the PlayStation Camera to Simulate Reality When Looking at the Monster
Two Player Co-op
Free Expansion Pack

Rise again as the Grand Lord. The advance of your rule is the revolution, the heart-capturing hope that fills
your heart. Let the future be full of hope, and not despair. Be sure to enhance your Tarnished Goddess Rise,
and let it be your weapons against all the vile and godless. -Elden Ring developer statement

Elden Ring for PlayStation Vita is located in the RPG category of the PlayStation Store. If you have any
questions, comments, or feedback regarding this trailer, please don't hesitate to ask!

Please watch the trailer at Youtube.com.

Content: How to make people talk? The funniest porn. There are sphcoders that have created thier own
language. Why? Because they can. Portuguese, Spanish, Russian, German or Chinese: there are many
languages with more than 100 million speakers. Game designer Rodion Romanick wrote a "spatial word
bank" that has a dictionary of 100,000 words. [duration:01:14] [player:content/tarnished-hero] Also, if you're
like me, you love colors. But does any of this colors naturally stands out from the others?
[remark:content/tarnished-hero] [player:content/tarnished-hero] ]]>Rouge Tue, 12 Jul 2015 22:53:57 +0000
The year is 2833. Humanity, on the brink of destruction due to a world crisis, establishes a new government
based on Universalist ideals. In this new world order, people are classified by various descriptors. Can this
new order survive when secrets are being kept from the very people who would be entrusted with its
survival? This is a science fiction drama about people who 
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Cultures in the Lands Between

The lands beyond the Setting Wall, the Phantom, and the Order Gate are
filled with incredible and sweeping landscapes made up of distinctive and
unique civilizations. The wealthy and friendly Drovians, the harsh
Luomins, the disorderly and trend-following Papuans, the powerful
Chinese Empire, and the ever changing Persians, all living as neighbors
and enjoying the abundant and perilous bounty of the Setting Wall. From
the Northern Mountains to the Shroud of the Dark Lands and the Pallies
to the eastern coast, every corner of the land is home to its own culture
and people. 

Books of the Lands Between

Books are another interesting aspect of Elden Ring. For those who seek
to explore their surroundings and learn more about their surroundings,
books relating to two of its civilizations are available. The Drovian culture
includes legendary and time-honored encyclopedias, while the Luomins
have an extensive library of books on a wide range of subjects.

Mentions

MoEGuild on Steam
Elden Ring English version on Humble Store
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Supported OS: Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core i5/i7 RAM: 8GB
Hard Disk Space: 30GB VGA Card: 1024 x 768 HD Game:
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